WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 2019

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM
DosiServ™ Workshop
Part 1 | Henri Michel
Modular Dosimetry: Making Your DMC 3000™ Work for Any Job | Jean-Louis Masseau
iPIX™ Features and Operation | Brian Agnew
Latest in Gamma Spectroscopy Laboratory Software | Kara Phillips & Steve Laskos
Radiation Instrumentation and Emergency Response Workshop | Andrew Karam, Keith Spero, Pete D’Agostino

1:30 PM – 3:00 PM
RDS-31™ Applications and Options | Perry White
DosiServ Workshop Part 2 | Henri Michel
Primer Spectroscopy Fundamentals | Doug Van Cleef
Radiation Instrumentation and Emergency Response Workshop – Continued | Andrew Karam, Keith Spero, Pete D’Agostino
SQL Query Writing | HIS-20 Team

3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
What’s so special about Mirion® Specialty Detectors? Gabriela Ilie
DosiServ Workshop Part 3 | Henri Michel
Alpha/Beta Counting and Alpha Spectroscopy Laboratory Products Overview | Lee Reagan
Radiation Instrumentation and Emergency Response Workshop – Continued | Andrew Karam, Keith Spero, Pete D’Agostino
Portable In Situ Solutions for the Serious Spectroscopist | Jytte Elseviers & Kara Phillips
Real-time Location System Workshop | Jim Kost & Jean-Louis Masseau
SQL Query Writing – Continued | HIS-20 Team

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2019

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Expansion of ISOCS™ into the NDA 2000™ Waste Assay Software | Marcel Villani
Electronic Dosimetry System Forum | Henri Michel
Unmanned Vehicle Applications and Requirements | Kip Kelley
Lab-Pulse: Real-time State of Health Monitoring for Your Mission Critical Instrumentation | Doug Van Cleef, Matthew Maddox, Chris Hurt
Innovations in Personal Radiation Dosimetry Monitoring | Kip Bennett

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Contamination & Clearance Monitors: Technologies, Innovations & Applications | Brian Agnew & Tobias Bar
Software Solutions for Non-Destructive Assay | Patrick Chard
Unmanned Vehicle Surveys and Planning | Kip Kelley
Advanced Continuous Spectroscopy Systems | Josh Handley & Steve Laskos
Source Safari | Keith Spero

3:00 PM – 4:30 PM
Detectors & Electronics for Gamma Spectroscopy | Jytte Elseviers & Kara Phillips
New Solutions for Characterization & Imaging | Frank Witzel & Sasha Philips
Health Physics New Instrumentation Products | Kip Kelley
SIM-Teq™ Simulator/Training Devices | Jason Stevenson
Source Safari – Continued | Keith Spero

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

For up-to-date information and to register online, visit www.mirionconnect.com